To book a shuttle, taxi, VTC, moto-taxi:

- Taxi G7: 3607 // English speaker : + 33 (0)1 41 27 66 99
- Taxi Bleu: 3609
- VTC Paris: +33 (0)7 81 750 751
- Moto-Taxi AlloCab: +33 (0)9 70 82 56 56

If you drive from the Peripherique:

- Exit "Porte de Champerret" to Neuilly sur Seine
- Follow "Boulevard Bineau" and cross the Seine at Courbevoie Bridge
- Take "Boulevard de Verdun" to Colombes until you reach "Place de l’Europe"
- Turn right into "Avenue de l’Europe" to the IBM France location

Recommended public parking:

"Les Bruyères" at the corner of "Avenue de l’Europe" and "Rue Moulin Massé"

From Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport: 29 km

By taxi: 40-60 min, 40-60 €

By Moto-Taxi: 50-60 €

By Shuttle:

- From Roissy to Bois-Colombes: 57€ - Approximate time of travel: between 40 min (in the morning) and 1h05 (Late afternoon/Evening)

Step 1: RER and bus: 1h10
- Step 1: RER B - to Saint-Remy-Les-Chevreuse (get off at “Chatelot-Les-Halles”)
- Step 2: RER A - to Saint-Germain-en-Laye (get off at “La Defense Grande Arche”)
- Step 3: Bus 178 - to Gennevilleiers RER (get off at “Moulin des Bruyères”)

By bus, RER: 1h20
- Step 1: Bus Orly Sud - to Denfert-Rochereau-Metro-RER
- Step 2: RER B - to Aeroport Charles de Gaulle 2 TGV (get off at “Chatelot-Les-Halles”)
- Step 3: RER A - to Saint-Germain-en-Laye (get off at “La Defense Grande Arche”)  
- Step 4: Bus 178 - to Gennevilleiers RER (get off at “Moulin des Bruyères”)

From Orly Airport: 29 km

By Shuttle:
- 54 € - Approximate time of travel: 45 min at 10:00 a.m., 55 € - 1h05 at 06:00 p.m.

Step 1: Bus Orly Sud - to Denfert-Rochereau-Metro-RER
- Step 2: RER B - to Aeroport Charles de Gaulle 2 TGV (get off at “Chatelot-Les-Halles”)
- Step 3: RER A - to Saint-Germain-en-Laye (get off at “La Defense Grande Arche”)  
- Step 4: Bus 178 - to Gennevilleiers RER (get off at “Moulin des Bruyères”)

From La Defense train station:

- Bus 178 - 15 min - to Gennevilleiers RER (get off at “Moulin des Bruyères” which is in front of the IBM building)
- SNCF - 10 min - ligne L – to Gare St Lazare station (get off at "Bécon-les-Bruyères station")

From Saint-Lazare train station:

- SNCF - 10 min - ligne L – to Nanterre-Université (get off at “Bécon-les-Bruyères”)

At Bécon-les-Bruyères train station:

- 7 min - 600 m
  
  Take the “Asnières-sur-Seine” exit, turn left to “Avenue Chevreul” during 300 meters. Once at the crossroad (red light) cross the road left to “Avenue de l’Europe” and go on straight during 300 meters. IBM site entrance at n°17, access the middle of the building.

If you drive from the Peripherique:

- Exit “Porte de Champerret” to Neuilly sur Seine
- Follow “Boulevard Bineau” and cross the Seine at Courbevoie Bridge
- Take “Boulevard de Verdun” to Colombes until you reach “Place de l’Europe”
- Turn right into “Avenue de l’Europe” to the IBM France location

Recommended public parking:

“Les Bruyères” at the corner of “Avenue de l’Europe” and “Rue Moulin Massé”

To book a shuttle, taxi, VTC, moto-taxi:

- Taxi G7: 3607 // English speaker : + 33 (0)1 41 27 66 99
- Taxi Bleu: 3609
- VTC Paris: +33 (0)7 81 750 751
- Moto-Taxi AlloCab: +33 (0)9 70 82 56 56